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Trotzky’s 
Fate Hangs 
in Balance 
Central Committee of Com- 

munist Party Gathers at 

Moscow to Discui-s ar 

Minister. 

Vote of Censure Looms 
By A ssne in ted Press. 

Moscow, Jan. 17.—The fate of T*oob 
Trotzky, soviet minister of war, is ex 

p^ pected to lie decided within n few 
days by the central committee of the 
communist party which began its sit- 
tings in Moscow today. 

There is much speculation as to 

whether Trotzky himself, allhough a 

member of the central committee, will 
h participate In the sessions. Ho is con- 

sidered by every one as out of active 
politics and unless he intends to ap- 

pear in ilia own defense, or is invited 
by his adversaries to do so, his pres- 
ence at the sittings of the committee 
is scarcely expected. 

in the face of the bitter and un- 

precedented campaign against him, 
in and out of the communist party 
and the communist international, it 
is believed it would be futile for him 
to attempt to allay the storm which 
lias all but engulfed him. 

To .Maintain Silence. 

Political observers believe that 
nothing short of unequivocal retrac- 

tion of tlie views expressed by the 
war minister In his book "Lessons of 
the 1917 Revolution." followed by his 

promise to abstain in the future from 
factional discussions, will satisfy his 
oppenents. As Trotzky is hardly 
ready st .this moment to adopt either 
of these alternatives, it Is thought he 
will seek refuge in complete silence, 
awaiting the abatement of the pres- 
ent political ferment to speak his 
mind. 

There is, however, hot the slightest 
doubt that, whether the war minis 
ter Is present at (he meetings of 
the committee or not a resolution of 
censure will be passed against him. 

Meanwhile, the milU.avy leader lira 
retired to s. rural relate at Archnn- 
gelskovst. J5 miles f^om Moscow. This 

> 'PsTSTK whictq.priorf to the revolution, 
* belonged to fMfice Youssopoff, is 

noted for its splendid scenery and 
salubrious climate. It now serves as 

a place of rest for tired members of 
the government. 

Continues Writing. 
In this quiet spot in the midst of 

soothing natural surroundings far re- 

moved from political strife and party 
squabbles, Trotzky is now nursing bis 
bronchial trouble and at the same 

time engaging in fresh literary work. 
It is problematical whether he will 

go to the Caucustis health resort as 

originally planned, even after the 
meeting of the rentrat committee 
which is expected to decide his future. 

It is believed that a formal vote 

of censure by the committee, which 
flames the Internal anil external poli- 
cies of the soviet government, will be 
a. copied by the war chief’s adversar- 
ies as sufficient punishment for the 

ilegeil heretical views -expressed by 
him In ids recent book and within 
the councils of the communist party. 

OUERY IN DEATH 
OF CHILD HEIR 

Milwaukee. WIs., Jan. .17.— Exam- 
ination of the vital organ! of Hoy 
Haufschlld, 2-yenr-old son of Arthur 
Haufschlld, was being made today 
under the direction of the county cor- 

oner and county attorney to de 
termine If poison had caused the 
child's death. The hoy died Tuesday. 

The child was heir to property vat- 

k»«uod at approximately 115,000, left In 
trust for him by his mother, who died 
In October, 1923. Since that time the 

hoy's father remarried. 

/- 

Summary of 
the Day in 
Washington 
Debate on Isle of Pines treaty wa.- 

contlnued In the senate. 
President Conlldge addressed the 

Amerlenn society of newspaper edi- 

tors. 
Commerce department figures 

showed taxation In 1922 totaled Id,- 
319,120.non. 

The house solid to extend the life 

of the Amer'can debt commission for 

tun yearn 
The house final,y passed and sent 

to the president the 1150,000,000 
urgent deficiency hill. 

The sennie judiciary roinn Ittee de 

ferred action on the not* inat'nn of 

Attorney tlenerai Stone Cor the su- 

preme court. 
Senator Ship.*'.cad, f. ■ met-labor, 

Minnesota, gave notice, lie would 
seek consideration of t H world court 

propor.'il at this oslon. 
Appointing of conferees by the 

hou" on the Min.etc Sic,ala l ill w. 

defei reil ,ii the ... I'• i>t • 

senlnllve Iarngworth, republican, 
lender. 

Senator Johnson, rcpuhllnin, < 111• 

fornla, Informed the senate lie In 
tended to go "very thoroughly' into 

the Paris reparations agreements. 
Amendments to the Volstead law 

to cover alcohol diversion were sug- 

gested to a senate committee by J. .T, 

Drill, counsel for the prohibition unit. 

Today is “Prohibtion Sunday,” commemorating the 
fifth anniversary of the adoption of national prohibition. 

Opinions differ widely regarding the wisdom of the 
prohibition act and the efficacy of its enforcement as shown 
by the following quotations: 

Mn ,vor J. C. Dahlman: I feel to < 

day as I have always felt on this 
subject and that is that I am op- 
posed to laws of this kind. I don't 
believe that prohibition has ac- 

complished anything except to In- 
crease drinking and crime. 

Mrs. ffalleek F. Rose: Statistic, 
have proven prohibition a succes- 

but the very fact that prohibition 
came when it did has made its suc- 

cess a problem. We now have all 
the post-war evils coupled with the 

prohibition question. We find a 

wave of lawbreakers whenever 
there Is any distinrt national move- 

ment. Those who are not law-abid- 
ing citizens then eotne to the fore. 

Charles E. Foster: When we 

stop to consider that the human 
race lias born accustomed to using 
alcoholic drinks for centuries, (he 
strides which have been made dur- 
ing the last five years have been 
remarkable. 

Mrs. Morton Yiennt, former head 
of Douglas county W. C. T. 1T.: 
I feel that America Is in better fi- 
nancial condition than any other 
country. Statistics show that. The 
prohibition depart miuit of the gov- 
ernment is more than paying for 
Itself. Some will always break the 
laws hut 1 feel that conditions are 

better. 
Tom Dennison: It s an absolute 

farce. That’s all. 
Mrs. Ida Devin: Prohibition Is 

not a success. From ail reports I 
get throughout* the city and stale 

through Welfare work, I do not 
think it a success. People always 
want that which is forbidden. 

Mrs. F. II. Cole, member of the 
council of the National Reform 
league: No, I do not think prohibi- 
tion a success. In the first place. 
I thing law enforcement nppolntees 
should be under civil service and 
this means examinaslon before the 
appointment .not afterward. In 
some cases In the country ex bar- 
tenders have been made enforce- 
ment officers. 7’rohiblllon has not 
proven what those who are most 
ardent workers had hop“d it to, he. 
The families are partially to blitme, 
they fail to co-operate. 

Thomas R. Murray: We are pass- 
ing through an era of resentment 
against the prohibitory amendment, 
but I believe we have passed over 

the apex and that enforcement will 
grow better and better every day. 
Enforcement lias not been what 
some believed it would during the 
first five years*, but that is no ar- 

gument against the law. I am for 
the law and It will be enforced in 
time in a way that will Impress 
everybody. 

Dr. \Y. F. Callfav The prohibi- 
tory amendment Is a step in the 
right direction. We have a long 
way to go before we get what 
would he desired. There is consid- 
erable opposition to the law, hut 
much has been accomplished and 
more will he done as the years go 
by. 

.Joseph Dovely: My candid opin- 
ion Is that the law Is a failure so 

far ns enforcement goes, and I be- 
lieve that the law is being en- 
forced in Omaha as strictly ns In 
any city of the country. Hut they 
are making It and selling It. 

Harry Hough: Prohibition is all 
right In its place—hut where is Its 
place? 

diaries Trimble; I truthfully 
can't say it has been a success. It's 
sure been a failure as fnr as ad- 
ministration is concerned. 

t'l.-rtitP («. Powell: I haven't had 
the time to even think about pro- 
hibition. I’m too busy. 

Robert P. Mors man: I'm not af- 
fected on the proposition—one way 
or another. 

5 FREIGHT CARS 
THROWN IN DITCH 
Falls City, Neb., Jan. 17.—The 1Mf* 

fcouif pacific railway, south of here, 
was blocked Friday by derailment of 

■ freight train. The accident oc-l 
ant'd on a grade south of Atchison,; 

'he train breaking i ntwo at a coup- 
ling and the parts running together 
with great force. Five loaded cars 

wcj,4 thrown into the ditch and one 
< mpty car was knocked off the rails 
and turned crossways on the track. 
The main track was blocked for sev- 

eral hours. 

HIGH CHURCHMAN 
DIES IN HOSPITAL 

New York, .Tan. 17.—Canon William 
IT. Illlee of float tie, Wn.h., who has 
been critically III In St. I.uke hos 
pltal here, died early tonight of heart 
disease. 

('anon Tlliss had been in the hos- 
pital since December 21, when he re- 
turned from Kurope on the I.evinthun 
He Attended the opium conference at 

(Jeneva, Hwitzeriand. a-* an unofll* In 1 
observe!. 

Fact- Hiirm-il Ity Torrli, 
lliiflgeisut, Neb., Jan. 17, Yfhlle 

attempting to blow out the frost 
from some cement work on a farm 
near Mitchell. Arthur Does sustained 
a badly burned face and may lose the 
sight of his remaining eve, one ha\ 
Ing been destroyed while engaged In 
government work. The accident or 

curred when the torch he wai using 
fo blow off the front exploded and 
filled hlB fare full of powder. 

— — — 

Boy Pushed 
Into Path of 
Car May Die 
Still Unconscious After Being 

Run Down on Bridge 
at Twenty-Fourth 

and Hickory. 

Skull Is F ractured! 
Matthew Heck, 7, 1403 Kim street, 

was probably fatally Injured when he 
was struck by an automobile on the 
bridge at Twenty-fourth and Hickory 
streets Saturday afternoon. 

He was taken to Lord Lister hos- 
pital, where It was found that his 
skull wak fractured and that he had 
suffered internal injuries. Physicians 
hold little hope for ills life. 

St-ulrting on Sidewalk. 
The boy was playing and scuffling 

with a group of other hoys, most of 
them older than himself, on the side- 
walk of the bridge. One of them 
pushed hint, and lie stepped off the 
bridge into the path of a car driven 
by A. J, Saidler, 2125 North Twenty- 
eighth street. 

Saidler did not have time to stop. 
His machine struck the boy before 
he could dodge, and threw hint against 
a post in the bridge railing. 

Saidler picked up the lad, who was 
unronscious, and put him, with his 
companions, in his car. He took them 
to a drug store at Twenty-fourth 
street and Poppleton avenue, where 
lie called police and attempted to give 
first aid. 

Ktill I’■conscious. 
Police took the boy to Lord Lister 

hospital, but lie was still unconscious 
an hour later. 

Saidler was booked on a technical 
charge of reckless driving. 

The hoys who were playing with 
the Heck lad when he was struck 
were his brother, Joseph, 11; Harry 
Tliiler, 12, Nineteenth and Dorcas 
streets; John, 11, and Alfred Hotel 
phle, Twenty-first and Bancroft 
streets. 

ACTION DELAYED 
ON SHOALS BILL 

Washington, .Ian. IT.—Reference of 
the Underwood Muscle Shoals bill to 
conference was presented today in 
the house by an objection raised by 
Representative I.ongworth, Ohio, the 
republican leodsr, who hold it should 
be left for a ftw days on the speak- 
er's table. 

The republican leader said he hoped 
action, probably reference of the bill 
U> conference, could be taken next 
week. Meanwhile an effort will bo 
made to reach an agreement with 
senate leaders as to what action 
should' be taken on )he bill. 

ISLE OF PINES 
TO CUBA, URGE 

Washington, Jan. 17.—Charging 
that a "powerful lobby of financial 
Interests" have blocked ratification of 
the Isle of Pines treaty for 20 years, 
Senator McCormick, republican of 
Illinois, today nrged the senate cede 
the Island to Cuba. 

Disposition of the treaty, which 
grew out of the Spanlsh-Amerlran 
war, McCormick said, would either 
fortify or Impair the good will be 
tween all the governments on the 
American continent. 

FLAMES DESTROY 
BRIDGEPORT HOME 
Bridgeport, Neb., Jnn. 17.—-Fire of 

unknown origin completely destroyed 
the home of .ley Oliver of Homing 
ford, and Urn family narrowly onr.iprd 
with their liven. The fire wne di* 
covered by (*hrl* Hansen, who found 
the entire building in fin men. Th*' 
Ion *le eefltnnted at $5,000, only partly 
covered by Insurance. 

Eye I« Removed. 
Bridgeport. Neb., Jan. 17.—Carl 

Hell of Bayard submitted to a sur 1 

glcui operation for nemovsl of his 
left eye nt a hospital in Denver, lie 
Imd suffered for months with an 

abscess of the eve, and removal of 
the member seemed to lie the only 
way to save the sight of Ills other 
eye, which w.is becoming affected. < 

----- I 
WcsHtr Take* Office. 

MInhouiI Valley, In Jnn. 17. K <’ 

[Shafer, who vahh appointed Hty n* < 

hoi* in I ho pilot* of !,. I,. (Joodiluli, 
who r»*» f»nt|\ Mjgnrd hn« tnk« n 

oftiur. In addition to ammwlng, ho 
will tali'' (he r iiMin and npprnl.^r >• «! 
u.Mta I e, 

IN’chranka \\ Oman Dies. 
Bridgeport. Neb Jnn. 17 Mm. 

Krmna Jape Tnft, R7, n middent of 
Bayard for many yearn, died it h*i 
hom« In porta Coata. Oil. Thf hod 
mi brought hart fot burial baa id* 

[that of hnr huabaAd 

Roy Haynes, 
Dry Director, 
May Resign 
President Coolidpe Said to 

Be Dissatisfied With Con- 

duct of Enforcement 
Bureau. 

Plan Thorough Shakeup 
By International News Service. 

Washington, Jan. IT.—Prohibition 
Commissioner Roy A. Haynes, who 
has been director of enfrfreement ac- 
tivities since the advent of the Hard- 
ing administration, jn-obably will re- 

sign his post before March 4, it was 

learned tonight. 
This development came on the 

heels of yesterday’s announcement 
from the White House that President 
Coolidge is not satisfied with the 
present enforcement situation, and 
plans a thorough shake tip of the 
bureau. 

Commissioner Haynes himself gave 
evasive answers tonight in reply to 
direct questions ns to whether he In- 
tended resigning. His friends, how- 
ever, asserted he would retire? in the 
face of what was evidently a desire 
on the part of the White House that 
he do so. 

It Js expected here that the Anti- 
Saloon league will lodge vigorous pro- 
tests against Haynes b< ing relieves! 
of his duties. Haynes has always 
had the confidence of the league's 
officers, and lias frequently consulted 
Uunn about enforcement difficulties. 

President Coolidge Is said to Have 
been moved to institute a change in 
the bureau because of the disclosures 
before the Couzens committee of the 
senate that thousands of gallons of 

alcohol are regularly finding their 
way into illicit channels while big 
industries which require Industrial 
alcohol in their business have ex- 

perienced difficulties in getting suf- 
ficient quantities to operate. The 
president understood to consider 
that the bureau has spent too much 
time on "hip toters" ami casual vio- 
lators and not enotigh~4n detecting 
the *4h!fr time’ in the b'otbggmg 
business. 

Commissioner Haynes wilt not re 

sign, his friends said tonight, until 
the Couzens committee completes its 
work, for to do so would, it was 

said, give an effect of his retirement 
"under fire." Such a situation, it 
was said, might militate against the 
commissioner's political aspirations 
which include th© govern' rship ef 
Ohio. 

:al smith party 
IN AUTO CRASH 

New York. Jan. IT.—Governor A1 
Smith of New York and his party 
were shaken u# but not injured when 
the governor's ear nnd another ma- 

chine collided this afternoon. First 
reports were that several were in- 
jured. Police after a check up an- 

nounced no one was hurt. 
The accident occurred while the 

governor was on his way home from 
the funeral of "Tom" Foley, late Taro- 
many leader. Governor Smith's car 

was slightly damaged, as was the ma- 

chine with which it collided. 
The governor entered another car 

and continue# $.1* journey. 

NEW FRENCH ENVOY 
SAILS FOR POST 

By AHfH'lit.d I’rr... 

Part*. .Inn. 17.—Emile Daetehner, 
now French ambassador to the United 
States, accompanied hy Madame 
Dseschner and their dauahtcr, left 
Paris for Havre nnd Is s.iIIIiir today 
for New York. The ambassador Rues 
to his new post With complete Instrur- 
llons coneernlnR the war debts matter 

as well as on other Important nnes- 
lions between the two countries. 

FOG m CHICAGO, 
DELAYS AIR MAIL 

Chicago, Jan. IT.—A dense fog de- 
scended over tho city today, left the 

"loop” an dark ns night and held tip 
the air ninll from San Francisco. 
The pilot wna forced down n* mile's 
west of here to await the lifting of 
I he fog. 

I Byron Man Awakens to 

Find Bedroom on l ire 
Ttfron. Neb.. Jan. 1T.—I. K. West 

fall was awakened by smoke and fire 
tu his bedroom this morning nnd 
Jumped out of bed to find the room 

in flames. The firs started from an 

oil stove which he had been lighted n 

short time before. A pair "f hou <*• 

slippers near the bed were on Hie 
when Westfall went to put them on 

and he was badly burned on tin* ban 
feet and legs when ho #*tepp«d into 
iItem. Damage to the house was not 

serious. 

Cilv Hull Hum 
V\ more. Neh., .Inn IT It is >' 

t.-.tod here that a serious fire tu the 
I nets stctlon of Westmoreland. 

I. ill., 44 rode enutll of lin» Weal 
nesday, destroyed n flout mill, the 
city hall, an auto garage, and some 
■ mall frame storage buildings. Tim 
• st limited loss v\aa $10,000. The fire 
‘darted from a stove In the mill, It 

1* said and the watci pres-mr# In 
iha town was ao low that the flames 

cuUld not be combatted auciettsfull). 

Mexican Volcano in Eruption 

J «IISraUW5 .W. VIM *v* V#* Cl WMP—P—^ _ 
-i 

Mount Pocoratapetl, in .Mexico, is in a surly mood. Its crater lake, 1,000 feet deep, is in eruption, and huge 
columns of heavy lava-laden smoke i* being poured over the .surrounding country. Pococapctl is 17,500 feet j 
high. It has not been in a serious eruption since 1510. 

Salesmen Hurt 
\\ hen Their Car 
Runs Into Pillar 

Driver Charged Willi Reek- 
ie-' Driving Viter In- 

juries Vre 
Treated. 

.Terry Kimeroa of T>r<»<»klyn was 

knocked unconscious and J. A. Mag- 
nuson of 411 North Korty-ninth 
street was severely cut when their 
automobile, driven by Magnuson, 
crashed into the middle pillar of the 
viaduct at Twentieth and Hickory 
•ireefs at e.houf Hoturdny eve- 

ning. 
The two men are representatives 

of the National Cash Register com- 
pany. They were returning home 

j from the south j>art of the city, driv- 
ing north on Twentieth street. As 
they approached the viaduct the 
bright lights of a southbound auto- 
mobile blinded them, Magnuaon said. 

The <ar hit the pillar with great 
force and spun'around, throwing XI- 
meroa through the windshield and 
Magmison for a dirt an. <% of seven 
f»' v It wa S dctindishcd. 

Kimeroa, who was m route from 
Brooklyn to the west coast on a trip 
entailing company business, was t 
en to Lord Lister hospital. Magnu* 
son was k-i\cn medical attention at 
central police station and booked for 
reckless driving. 

1 Joe Kennedy. <724 South Twentieth 
street, anti. Ham Simmons. AN’il 
Hams street, witnessed the a<>cident 
The wrecked automobile was taken to 
the Davenport garage. 

PUBLICATION OF 
TARIFF DUE SOON 

The tariff on Increased freight 
rates between Chicago, St. Louis, 
Peoria, the Twin Cities and Duluth 
to Missouri river territory will be 
published by the railroads In 30 days. 

A mealing of traffic officials was1 
held in Chicago, January 9, protest- 
ing against the .scheduled increase of 
rates. The meeting was presided 
over by C. E. Childs, traffic manager 
of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce. 

At the Chicago meeting the traffic 
officials adopted n resolution asking 
ffce president of the western trunk 
line railroads to instruct their traffic 
heads to withdraw the tariff and 
enter into the cooperative arrange- 
ments sought by the shippers. No 
reply has been received by the traffic 
men as yet. 

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW SMALL GAIN 
There is only nb<%ut $4,000 differ 

ence in the hank clearances of Omaha 
for the week ending Ha turd ay noon 
as compared with last week. 

The bank clearings A the week were 

approximately $4,000,000 more than* 
the clearings of the similar week a 

year ago. 
Bank clearings ending Raturtffix 

noon totaled 3 4 1,762.247, Last week 

they totaled $43.746,.nil. 
The corresponding week a year ago. 

$34,549,135. 

\\ ouiHii I .ill' nil Ire and 
Slick (loon Into CliO't 

Liberty, Neb., Jan. 17 Mrs. D. C 

Dugger, resident of this place, suf 
fered serious Injuries while t basing 
some chickens into an rnelosuie She 
tarried stick in her hand and was 

wavlttH it to hurry the chickens. She 
slipped on Ice and fell in such « wav I 
is to force the Mick Into her rho.- j 
The » nd wti unite sharp and It pen*' j 
trated th** skin for several Inches, 

Ilridgf VV orkiT l-';i11 •*. 
Bridgeport, Net*, Jan. 17 (*arl 

l t* dell, eh'pl "' I mu ?hc Platte rivet 
bridge at Broadwater, ts recovering 
from a concussion of the brain, re 

reived when he fell from the top of 
the bride* to the Jo# of the rlvti. h 
feet below, striking hi* head 

Grandparents Tell How Slain 
Mother Grieved Over Girl’s Ways 

Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 17.— 
Dorothy Klllngson s grandparents 
\ti iv found In Minneapolis today. 

'Without bitterness, without tears, 
in the calm peace of old age that 
takes life as it cornea and no longer 
questions its justice, they tnfcl what 
they knew of the San Francisco jazz 
baby.” 

It w.if! little. They last saw Dorothy 
when her parents brought her on a 

visit back to Minneapolis in 1016. 
Dorothy was only *. 

One thing is sure. Xels Krhkson 
and his wife—th* grandparents, 74 
and 76. never went into the study of 
sociology, of heredity and environ 
men?, hut they insist that Dorothy's 
windup has been environment. And 

talking with the old folks, that is easy 
to believe. 

"it's strange,’* they said. "We hail 
just began to hear front Anna of 
the trouble she was having with 
Dorothy. 

.She used to v.rite how glad she 
was, how smart Dorothy was. how 
fast shefwent in school, how she 
learned typewriting and got a good 
job—*75 a month she got." 

The Kriksons th >\ved the last letter 
their daughter had written. It hinted 
at despondency, almost despair, all 
bora use of Dorothy's escapades in San 
Francisco. 

It was "the kind of company she 
got into.** th* grind parents guessed 
that ma«v fromthy 'go wild." 
-— 

Factory Walls 
Cave in; 10 Hurt 

l mo Seriously Crushed When 
n not* Collapses \\ ith- 

cuil ^ arning. 
Clinton, la.. Jan. 17.—Ten persons 

were injured, two of them seriously., 
this morning when the third floor of, 
the Lubber* A Bell Manufacturing 
plant eobapsed. 

At 11:42 it w.i* determined that a\ 
complete rhe« k had been mode of ail 
employes in the building and all were j 
accounted for. 

The two seriously hurt are l-'loi 1 

eme clansmen and Herman Stahl. 
Isith of whom were removed to a Ii«v-I 
pit a 1. 

GRAND DUKE AND 
DUCHESS ARRIVE 

New York. .Ian. 17.—<»rand Duke 
Boris of Russia arrived on the 
Olympic today with the grand duchess 
for an indefinite stay tn America, “on 

pure pleasure bent,” as thO duk'* 
put it. 

With the party, but traveling *. • 

ond class and in n distant section of 
the ship, were the grand duke * 

mother in law, his wife's $-year--old 
niece. Natalie, and a titled seoretar> 

“We haven't had the honor of an 

invitation to any of the functions of 
th* Monday Opera Huh,” said Boris, 
referring to the society organization 
which entertained (Stand Duchess 
Cyril during her recent visit here. 

DANIEL G. REID, 
FINANCIER. DIES 

New York, Jan. 17 Daniel f*. 
Retd, the “tin plate king." died today 
of pneumonia, lie was and had 
been virtually an invalid for the Iasi 
four years. 

Reid* career was one of the most 
remarkable In the realm of finance. 
At 23 be was a dl\ ision *oi|»ertnteod- 
etit on the Pennsylvania railroad. At 
.27. he had acquired a fortune cf 
$30,000,(160. 

Marrinl iu Council Hliiff*. 
The fallowing per«om nbtelnej mar- 

riage bcetiee* In Cobnril PhifU veeterrity 
DeWilt D, Mnannen, TlWeii Nel». :t 
l.u* 111# O-lbn, \<* 11 *ti Xrii .. 7 
lleiheit peine. Uiltumouth, Nrb. ,,,. ;i 
Mm* 'Vllmm I'UlIxinouih, \'rb fO 
fill Herbert Klentx. Norfolk. Neb...., ?| 

It off ms n. Norfolk, X«*b 1!» 
*t**i.> fVnovich iiinthk }* 
Jillltt W«*U»« i, Omaha ....... J 7 
I•**«» It. Wiener, Kr* inoni \. h, 
N h Mi'Hi.iii Kt out.mi, N*’b ...... .a 
Jebn *• litrtic.i l.imnln, \i»b .. 43 
N until* Knuilxon. latwoin. x»u> ..... <i 
.*«mttiel^KnIre t'minril Bluff- 4 
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I.ulit K OI«on Connell Bluff* .,[ .ml 
Cu t n Miller. Tiltleu Neb *; j \ltit Sm 1 f' PltMttc Ti iten \*l' *» j 
Itohr’i y Kiithln I*Ia t *11100 i- x*l> ’♦ 
Helen M met U im miiii* • ■* 

k 1 *• mn •>. tunU Otw*h» 9 1 

Merle \ Christ #n**n oiinhi 
AD 1 n Tbrtmreen Omaha s 
Perth* TU«rorion. ('uuh» .. ; I 

FASCISMO MOVE 
REAL REVOLUTION 
New York. Jan. IT.—The fa sciatic 

attempt to effect a sound national 

government in Italy "is a reform so 

vast, so radical, so unexpected that 
it truly can 1*» «ailed a revi lution," 
said Don CSelaslo 1'aetani. Italian am* 

ba.vsador to the I’nited States in a l 
s»Kcvh liefore the Italian chamber 
<*f commerce today. 

The ambn: « »dor. w ho j« soon in re- 

tire. said h° w is speaking net "as a 

diplomat, hut as a man who j« on j 
the eve r»f entering into political I 
trlfe." 
"It is usually believed." he sakl. 

"that fa.** :-mo whs born to fight com 

munism and t h.'t this is st»!l its 
principal aim. This is not true. Com-' 
rnunism was simply the first obstacle 
that fas ismo found in its way and 
it got rid of it bv throwing it rather 
iough handedlv overboard. 

"The true aim of fascismo i< the 
ethic, social and political r'form of 
Italy along lines morally sound, 
politically practical and conformable 
to the nature of the Italian people. 

NO CONTRACT YET 
ON NEW ORPHEUM 

Chicago, Jan. IT.—Headquarters of 
th* Orphcum theaters circuit here 
tonight denied report* that it had de 
elded on sites and let contracts for 
new theaters in Denver and Omaha. 

They admitted, h mover, that their 
general Imildin gprogram for the ix»m- 

ing year called for new theater* of 
a 1 n*ut 3.000 seating capacity each, in 
both the »lties, but refused to say 
when construction would stmt. 

I’arroi. < .auaric* ami 
Fowl Join in (.horns 

Kiulloott. NVi.o, .Ian. IT—Thr 
Pit** room at the liurtlngton station 
hire oonta.npd "barn yard orrhr.tr*'’ 
Mil* nmi'nltii,'. A parrot in a rite had 
Ih-oii boro from * western No 
l-taekn town. kept talkins ami 
htiokltns. 'On the *:mr train with 

It too tanary bird* arrived, and they 
offered up-their sons while awaiting 
transfer oonneotion A osip of live 
poultry, inoliullns some rmtttrs. wa* 

on the platfotm. a oarload of rows 

and calve* ramp In on a train f-otn 
tnnnha. and a stray dog oame nlon; 
to add hi* nol*. to thp din. 

Music Mead Fiiii.isctl. 
Onl Nob, Jap t; Mi*» Thelma 

1 nr (ridge of Ord, w ho graduates from 
Rockford college in February. hs* 
been engiured ss musk' director of the 
tkxl public si bools 

I I he VVeather | 
'-—---} 

) .*1 ’* htiii's moling 1 p nt Jinuin I i? it: a 
KsUtiv* EiimUli) * m I 

luitm c»{. ; |« m 
l i. |r»oAtMifi n, h n t loitoP •<*'*<• 

TauI a. lint Jinudit l. ai* ,(* 
fiv imtv.v, a n 

limit l« IVmitArsInm 
Asm I t h h, »i 

< «' in s Je m 
• » « 3 p m f < 
* • II* 3 4 j* V\ % 1 

IS n to \A C |i ", 
12 n '.’tt. lb t r m | 

Nerve Fails 
Killer Maid 
at Inquest 
Lass M ho Sliot Mother an ! 

Vi cut to Dance, Soli- as 

Picture of Bud) Appears 
*•.’1 Screen. 

Begs for Swift Jut-t’c 2 

H> I Htrrnu t ioiiii I N 

San FnmeiM o. ( al.. .1 v. 

«»•>• KI!ii»jp»on. *y*?> Ik* ay" UiV 1 * f 
j lirr motIk i, must stand tr'*.| f« t 

j mm 

l-ati* liwlay the ioroner*s mr> (vh»* h 
imt>*t!gatf«| the <hontin^ #*f 
\iiiiii lilliiiyxoii retanw) u \ ■ -*|*| 
diidio*: "llnie wns Mif* >nt rvi*f"tt«r 

j to try Dorothy K’liiiusen for ni»:nli r. 

ID ( OI»i;i,\\D < HI HU, 
Intcrimtionul Sorrier >fnff r«»r- 

rnnuBtl'iit. 
San Francisco. ,1m. 17 — 

Onrothy Hllingson begged for jmv ft 
|justice tonight. 

With her soiled wing? folded anmnd 
her shivering body af^r a bay of tor-. *» 
ture before a coroner’s jury. v.h hit 
held she must .stand trial for the 
murder of her mother, the lS-yem-oh; 

l.al<> lay on a cot in prison 
and pleaded for an end to her 
rouble?. 

"Taev can l.ii! roe or put me in 

prison for life, but J .n't eland this 
torture any longer," she sobbed. 1 
"out it all to lie over f don't care 
what they do to me now." 

Her spirit completely broken sod 
hill the abandon and nerve which 
marked her action? since her arrest 

| three days ago on the lirst charge of 
(matricide on record in California, the 
I ted-headed, hob-haired, 'janzmania 

Oldict seemed to fully realize for the 
first time the enormity of the crime 
she has confessed. 

Weeps at Picture. 
From the moment early in the d.-ty. 

when Coroner T. J. W. Inland flashed 
before the jury and h»r own eyes a 

'tei-eoptiQqn view of the little lod- 

j room, as her motrer lay -Pad under 
| » ahndow* of ntgio ,.nt the refUv- 
I 'lone of iron bars aero-« her prison 
i room, Dorothy wept At times, as 

when a Itolk-e surgeon traced (he 
course of the bullet in her mother's 
bead, or when her father and brother 
accused her of killing hei mother, 
she pierce.] the air with frantic 
shrieks but for the m«.*t part she 

[ hr* sobbed softly in the motherly 
aims •.( Policewoman Katherine Sul- 
livan. _ 

— 

With the girl who killed “because 
she had rag, |i- her own life” on a 

verge of a breakdown, which may 
Italt her early iriaf, both defense ami 
prosecution moved swiftly to prepare 
their t..ae*. 

Menial sickness" may i-e the de- 
fense of the girl. 

This nsser'ed 1-y Dnrothv s 

brother and her father, who tonight 
declared they would aid her in the 
fight against the state. 

"They say Dorothy i* mentally sick 
and if that is the case 1 want her to 

nave a chance," declared the "jas* 
loth.' brother, Earl Kllinveon My 
father and I want her to have ape 
cb.l attorn.v and I guess wc will do 
everything wc can to make it easy 
for her. Aft'r all. site's cur its a 

flesh anil Word." 
Mil Makes R ady. 

Hut relentlessly the *t. tt; made 
cady to prof Mute, 
"Murder charges win h* C-d 

a gainst Dorothy and there i nothin,, 
that can !>e done to save her ft am a 
term in prison," tic- lared A.-Sts' t pi 
1 ’istrict Attorney Joseph -V. tlarr-. 
deputy district attorney. who rema- 
sented the state In today's develop- 
inents in the sensations! case. 

"Dorothy i* 'm •rally Insane.* s i-l 
the deputy district attorney. "Of 
course that Is mu a eecogntiied crime, 
but this girl has had nothing In her 
life but great desire for sex excite 
nont Sh Joe may be meat. ;ly 
st*k. as they say, for jterhyps she 
cannot distinguish l«twe<n right ah 1 
wtong.' 

Told of the result of the coroner's 
jury Invctigailon. It-isothy merelv 
tsked that her trial 1-d hastened With 
her brother and father and Alexart- 
-ler Mooain, an attorney engaged to 
assist Public Defender Egan at her 
trial, she was in conferem-e for ittnrt 
ban an hour. 
Hei condition, however, was such 

1 hat she was unable In show snv et'». 
thiifiasm in plans made to defen-l her 
Mill she reclined on a ot --eensionsltv 
speaking in a low voice lo her father 
and brother. 

Klllngson. the girl* father, esid 
that if his daughter * condition was 
not improved next week he would ask 
for a postponement of her prelum 
nary heat iug. n«w scheduled f»r 
Thursday. 

Pictures of her mother as she lav 
-lead In bed. and an enormous en- 
largement of her mother's curly head* 
showing the hole torn bv the bullet 
from Dorothy .* gun. were Ihc weapon* 
of the law which broke the little 
")a annum is" victim and caused her 
tsslv to writhe in pain tonight 

l cant stand to hear them t*t| 
about my mothet Dorothy eob’-ed, 
as her bo.lv twitched beneath bee 
rust -Ob-red suit and her hands 
clutched sach other beneath the 
brown suede gk-v e* 

*'l hate blood the mention of tt 
makes me ^ck. she whispered ftv 
Policewoman Sullt-an Oh 1 w»* 
hra-e enough before but 1 can t mrt 
to be* the.-i v lb It pv-r m*:'VC 
this way.'* 


